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Boletín de Oportunidades de Cooperación: Bioeconomía -
23/6/2020

Oportunidades de cooperación tecnológica: Búsquedas de Socios

H2020-EIC-FTI-2018-2020 - Companies interested in a high efficiency fermentation technology
demonstration are sought by an Italian biotech&engineering company

Update: 2020-06-23 - Deadline: 2020-09-30

An Italian biotech&engineering company specializing in fermentation systems and scale-up for
biotech production, has developed a new fermentation bioreactor and technology allowing a large
number of biotech products manufacturing. To carry out the prototype demonstration and
complete and qualify the technology, the company is looking for producers and/or users of
fermentation plants/processes working in the food, feed, pharma sectors, interested in research
cooperation within a FTI project.

Oportunidades de cooperación tecnológica: Demandas

Start-ups sought: Solutions for a measuring system to determine angles in lashing and lifting
devices

Update: 2020-06-18 - Deadline: 2020-08-18

A world leading German manufacturer of chain systems and supplies for mining and industry is
looking for a measuring system solution to determine angles in lashing and lifting devices. As this
technology request refers to an innovation challenge for start-ups published on an open
innovation platform only start-up companies are sought to collaborate within technical
cooperation agreements..

A French SME is looking for organic acids from bioprocess

Update: 2020-06-17 - Deadline: 2021-06-18

An innovative French SME is developing and producing environmental friendly products like de-
icing salts, weed-killers or active substances for gardens and agriculture.The production of these
compositions uses organic acids now produced in the chemical industry from non-renewable

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/93592bc9-0b0b-427a-9e37-02b774ce24bf
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/bc6aa806-118f-43d6-a535-da3e7ed1d31b
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/7f0a55d1-3a04-4d4b-9ea2-772e7398245e
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sources. The SME is looking for organic acids produced from renewable sources like straw,
wood,... through a biomass process. Partnership can be considered via manufacturing, technical,
R&D agreement.

Oportunidades de cooperación tecnológica: Ofertas

An established Slovak research institute has developed cheap and stable polymer
nanocomposite with antibacterial properties for medical applications, clean pharmaceutical and
food industry, households and others and is looking for licensees or investors

Update: 2020-06-19 - Deadline: 2021-06-20

An established Slovak research institute has developed polymer nanocomposite with
antibacterial properties.The novel hybrid nanomaterial is composed of hydrophobic carbon
quantum dots (hCQD) mixed with a polymer of choice (e.g polyamide, acrylics, butadiene,
dialkylphtalate, dimethylsiloxanes, isoprene, etc.) in processes allowing manufacturing of different
forms - coating, flexible film, foil, fiber and sheet. The research institute is looking for licensees or
investor.

Test and develop agricultural technology prototypes in a test bed region in cooperation with local
and national research and business partners

Update: 2020-06-18 - Deadline: 2021-06-19

A Swiss organisation for economic promotion offers a platform to provide companies with the
possibility to test and develop their innovation and technology in smart farming on real farms.
This enables companies to develop their technology faster than testing in lab conditions and
supports the acceptability of end users through joint tests. The Swiss organisation is looking for
smart farming companies for research cooperation agreements.

Oportunidades de cooperación empresarial: Demandas

Georgian company is looking for a pet food supplier

Update: 2020-06-16 - Deadline: 2021-06-17

Company is located in the capital of Georgia. They are one the main distributors of pet foods in
Georgia and are working with more than 25 pet-shops all over the country. They are looking for a
partner who produces pet food. They want to sign a supplier agreement with a European
company who could supply them with pet (cat and dog) food under the "Genetically Modified
Organism" Free regulation.

Oportunidades de cooperación empresarial: Ofertas

Russian manufacturer of molecular biology products is looking for foreign partners under
distribution services agreements

Update: 2020-06-16 - Deadline: 2021-06-17

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/c276d4e4-c7d6-4d5b-bfc5-57fb6c8591ab
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/9aa7bbb8-c91e-4456-9394-00140c6e3f7a
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/28195cda-bf29-42ea-9c21-6fdab0b8a6e4
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/e447ea87-1cef-4def-bd0e-bd5deed93265
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A Russian research company specializes in the sphere of molecular biology and offers a wide
range of biotechnological products for research activities (deoxyribonucleic acid markers, kits and
mixes). The company is looking for partners in the EU countries to conclude a distribution
services agreements.

Russian supplier of organic food is looking for partners in foreign countries for cooperation via
distribution services agreement

Update: 2020-06-16 - Deadline: 2021-06-17

Russian trading company specializes in export to foreign countries of environmentally friendly
and healthy food products like natural honey, natural plant oil, natural juices, nectars, fruit drinks,
natural kvass of natural fermentation, chocolate, candy, wafers, biscuits, natural porridges,
including with fruit and berries. The products do not contain artificial additives and GMOs. The
company is looking for partners to cooperate under a distribution services agreement.

A Russian manufacturer of enameled wire is looking for foreign distributors

Update: 2020-06-16 - Deadline: 2021-06-17

A Russian company is engaged in the production of enameled and winding wires. These wires
have a special insulating material, which is made of electrically insulating varnish. The company
is looking for foreign partners to conclude distribution services agreements.

Russian rice producer is looking for foreign distributors

Update: 2020-06-16 - Deadline: 2021-06-17

A Russian company grows and produces a Rapan variety of rice, which is used to prepare many
dishes and even desserts. The company is looking for reliable partners from foreign countries to
conclude a distribution services agreement.

Russian seller of healthy food products is looking for foreign distributors

Update: 2020-06-18 - Deadline: 2021-06-19

A Russian company that sells healthy food products (cereals, flour, butter, honey, herbs) that do
not contain additives, preservatives or GMOs. The company is looking for partners to conclude a
distribution services agreement.

French specialist manufacturer of frozen high-quality pastries is looking for distribution
agreements outside its national market

Update: 2020-06-18 - Deadline: 2021-06-19

The South French company produces artisan style frozen pastries. To carry out its mission of
supplying restaurant professionals as well as bakeries and supermarkets, the company set up in
2009 their R&D department with a dozen professionals to find the most innovative product
formulation. In order to maintain growth, the company is now looking for distribution agreements
abroad in EU and Asia.

An Israeli company that has developed an IoT based container monitoring device is looking for
distributors.

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/30b20c74-935e-4343-a949-8ac55dfc6d20
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/51b457d1-578f-4c04-8a3d-9f599991f584
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/ae99e0e5-efdc-4ce2-a98f-cf6207984fba
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/5ce67b85-4c30-47bf-ae3f-1fce147d5be6
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/96020b98-4c58-408b-9571-92a5aa4be27d
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/5f01fd24-bf1b-4891-b1a3-4aca064404c9
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Update: 2020-06-17 - Deadline: 2021-06-18

This Israeli company has developed an IoT based container level monitoring device that serves
as an end unit within a cloud monitoring solution. The system generates real time data, reports
and alerts. It can be used in order to optimise waste collection routes, fertilisers refill routes (in
agriculture) or food refill routes ( animal farming). By optimising the routes, the system saves
costs. The company is seeking to expand its its international activity and is therefore seeking
distributors.

Dutch manufacturer of biotech packaging materials made of the roots of mushrooms and
agricultural waste offers its manufacturing services

Update: 2020-06-17 - Deadline: 2021-06-18

A Dutch biotech company specialized in the production of biobased packaging made from
mycelium (the roots of mushrooms) and agricultural waste, is looking for partners abroad. The
Dutch company is offering a manufacturing agreement.

Bulgarian producer of accessory for greenhouses is looking for distributors

Update: 2020-06-18 - Deadline: 2021-06-19

Producer from Bulgaria specialized in tomato roller hooks, an accessory for greenhouses, is
interested in entering new markets worldwide through establishing distribution service
agreements. Currently the company distributes the product on the local market and in South
Korea.

ENTERPRISE EUROPE NETWORK CANARIAS

Si identifica algún perfil de interés y quiere iniciar conversaciones y negociaciones con su propietario,
indíquenos su título y referencia e iniciaremos el procedimiento.

Si usted no desea recibir más el Boletín Electrónico de Perfiles de Cooperación vía e-mail remita un correo
a eencanarias@itccanarias.org

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/a2c339b2-120c-4063-a9d7-eaa72c771814
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/8adc03c3-0148-4927-acea-a37e78b92fcd

